
EMAIL julian@ganderphotography.co.uk

PHONE : 07949 026 334

WEB : www.ganderphotography.co.uk

Price List  Standard  Book Today  Book by Nov 

 Price  15% off  10% off 

 0.85  0.90 

Wedding Photography

Event photography  £1,250  £1,065  £1,125 

10hrs coverage covering ceremony, portraits and party

Price includes a 30 page album

Fully edited final images delivered on memory stick and private web gallery

Short slide show of images set to music showing highlights of the day

All images passed to you with license to print in high and low resolution ( high res will print to 10 x 8 )

Low resolution for phone and social media use

2nd shooter  £500  £425  £450 

Required for large functions or where there is a need to cover

bride and groom preparations in separate locations

Highlight video  £800  £680  £720 

Coverage of the ceremony and the party from dedicated video 

shooter.   Production of 90min highlight video covering ceremony, party, 

speeches and dancing.

Engagement Shoot  £250  £210  £225 

90 mins of portrait photography indoors or outdoors

to capture you before the wedding 

Total Package price  £2,800  £2,380  £2,520 

Bar / Bat  mitzvah photography

Event photography  £900  £765  £810 

8hrs coverage covering ceremony, portraits and party

Price includes a 30 page album

Fully edited final images delivered on memory stick and private web gallery

Short slide show of images set to music showing highlights of the day

All images passed to you with license to print in high and low resolution ( high res will print to 10 x 8 )

Low resolution for phone and social media use

Highlight video  £700  £595  £630 

Coverage of the ceremony and the party from dedicated video 

shooter.   Production of 1hr highlight video covering  Party, 

speeches and dancing.

Pre-Event Portrait Shoot  £200  £170  £180 

90 mins of portrait photography indoors or outdoors

to capture you before the barmitzvah 

Total Package price  £1,800  £1,530  £1,620 

Additions

2nd shooter  £400  £340  £360 

Required for large functions 

Call Up Photography  £125  £106  £113 

Coverage of early morning weekday call up in shul

Call up videos also available

Photo booth

Event photography  £450  £375  £395 

Open photobooth against studio background  3 hrs of booth use split into 2 sessions on the night

All photos taken by photographer for high quality images.  Props available

Giving high quality pictures that you will want to keep

No printing on site.  Each visitor will receive a card with a login to your event

Log in and down load a free copy of the images you like, order a print for just a few pounds


